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SPACE SUIT FOR LUN.AR CONSTRUCTION
AND EXPLOIiATION
BrandNormanGriffin*

ABSTRAET
A Command/ConuolPressureSuit (CCPS) for lunar
explorationand constructionis described.The benefitsof this
designare detailedin termsof environmental,operationaland
vehicular interface conditions. An unconv'entionalfaceted
helmet forms a seamlessunion with the upper torso creating
The Rigid Upper TorsoAlelmet (TRUTH) assembly. This
configuration integratesexternalvisibility with internal displays
offering astronautsa portable commandcenter for improved
autonomy,safety, and productivity. Reliable,low-cost, inhelmetliquid crystal displayseliminatethe conventionalchestmounteddisplay and control moduleenlargingthe prime work
area. These displays provide direct viewing of checklists,
diagrams,and video while allowing astronautsto keep both
handson thejob.
The key featuresof the the CCPS are discussed. These
include 1) internal displays,2) integral torsolhelmetassembly,
3) singlepoint rear entry, and4) modularity.
Developmentstagesof the CCPS are presentedshowing
concept drawings through subscalemodels to a full scale
engineeringtest article.
INTRODUCTION
The Command/Control Pressure Suit (CCPS) is
designedto be an integral part of the exploration infrastnrcture.
(Figure 1) It is simple, rugged, ffid panicularly suited for
routine, long-life operationin the hanh lunar environment.A
unique feature of the CCPS is the ability of serve as a
command/controlcenterfor both the suit and attachedsystems.
Astronauts use voice commands to status suit systems,
determine time remaining in the mission, a.ndcode samples
with time and location tags. Equally important, the CCPS is
designedto displayinformationon attachedsystemssuchasthe
lunar rover, lunar hopper,even anotherCCPS. In the caseof a
lunar hopper,this featureavoidsthe weight andcomplexityof a
pressurizedcab by enablingastronautsto be rigidly attachedto
the vehicle and connectedto its data system. (Figure 2)
Communication,navigation,flight information, and vehicle
healthare displayedwithin the CCPS,otherwise,flight control
and other key vehicle functions remain a manual operation
usinghandcontrollersand swircheson the flight deck.
Although appearingunconventional,the CCPSevolves
from over thirty years of technical developrnentproducing a
conservative,low-risk conceptfor lunar extravehicularactivity

I:EVA). The CCPSdesignis an extensionof proven systemsin
responseto environmental and operational conditions. The
liollowing paper includes discussionson the responseto
r:nvironmentand operationswith a separatesection addressing
rhe atributes of the CCPSinternaldisplay.

Figure I

Astronautsusethe CCPSfor lunar base
construction
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Securelyconnectedfor the vehicle,astonnuts
standto operatelutar lnPPer
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ET.I\4RONMENT
ATMOSPHERE/PRESSURE
The CCPSis designedto operatein a vacuumandeven
at the low Apollo lunar suit operatingpressureof 25.9-kN/m2
(3.75 psig) thereis considerablestresson the suit'sstruc$ral
system. 7*ro prebreathcconditions more than double the
prcssureto 57.2-kN/m263 psig).This is significantbecause
the repeatcdmating and de-matingof field-joints, such as the
gloves and helmet,can lead to wear and leakage. By reducing
the number of pressureconnectionsmade for each EVA the
CCPS minimizes leak paths.(Figure 3) The CCPS avoids a
neck ring connectionwith a seamlessuniornof helmet and
upper torso called The Rigid Upper TorsoAlelmet (TRUTH)
assembly.TRUTH combinedwith a singlepoint rear enuryand
a policy of keeping glovesattachedbetweenEVAs minimizes
the wear on joints. Long-life pressureintegrity is expectedby
having a single-pointconnectionat the backpackand by using
memorymetals suchasNitinol for the seal.

Figure 3

A major featureof the CCPSis a dust-resistantdesign.
/ilIdisplays areinternalavoidingpnoblemsof dustbuildup and
exceptfor the backpack,all pressurejoints remain intact until
servicing, minimizing exposureto dust. Sacraficial outer
visors protect helmet glassfrom scratchesand a replaceable,
n,ear-continousouter gannent inhibits dust from reaching
nnovingpans of the CCPS. Another feature which holds
prromiseis a seal which matesdirectly to the nnoduleexterior
allowing direct entry/exit wilhout an airlock. This approach
vvould not eliminate the airlock, but for routine operation,
vvouldavoid dust contamination.
$RAVTTY
Like the Apollo lunar suit, the CCPS is designedto
operatein weightlessness
and a gravity field. Suit fit is key to
astronautperformanceand this is why postureand operating
p,ositionplayed an important role in the designprocess.A range
of posturesand accelerationswas considered(Figure 4) and
two interestingobservationssurfaced;leg designshould work

Three viewsof the CCPS pressure
gannenl

DUST
The pervasive and abrasive dust will be a major
problem for lunar EVA. Formednot by erosionlike on Earth,
lunar dust is the jagged by-product of 4 billion years of
meteroidimpacts. It haselectrostaticpropertiesand adheresto
the suit. Removal is difficult and rfihenbrushedaway usually
scratchesthe surface.During the Apollo progrirm,visibility of
displays and perfornance of thermal coatingswas impaired
becauseof dust buildup. Furthermore,the processof getting in
and out of the suit, brings the risk of contuninating both the
breathableatmosphereand pressuresealsto the suit, airlock,
and habitat.

liike an inflatable column and the standingposition is best for
'vehicleoperation. Using the legs as columns,in someways,
'violatesperceivedmeasuresof good suit design. The problem
iis,that the low friction bearingsthat offer effortlessmobility in
'weightlessness
provide no supportin a gravity field. This
rmeansthat the entire weight of the suit is carried by the
iastronauts.
Virtually all operationsojf the Apollo program were
conductedfrom the similar posturesof standingor lying down.
TheLunar Module was flown standing,the CommandModule
was flown from couches,and EVA was conductedstanding.
An importantdistinctionconcerningoperatingpositionis that in

zerc-gastronautsdo not sit or standin their suit, they float.
Howeverin a gravity field, astronautsactualnysit within the
ballooned suit adjusting the eye-point and sometimes
compromisingvisibititY.

Zero-G

Figure4

P:rebreathe
Suit (ZPS), the use of tungsterli1 the thermalnicrometeroid over garment. Unlike bubble-shapedhelmets,
'wherethick glasscreatesa lens,testsha\'econfirmedlinle to no
distution from the CCPSfacetedgeometrywith 3/4-inch
thick panes.
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Posturalclnngesfordifferewaccelerations

On the Earth, the advantageof operatingfrom the seated
position is that the feet no longer need to carry the body's
weight and can be usedfor control, like accelerator,brakesor
rudder. In apressuresuit, foot control would be impreciseand
tiring, thereforeApollo astronautsseatedin the lunar rover used
a hand controller.
Another advantageof the standingposition is that the
legs serveasnaturalshockabsorberswhereaswhen seated,the
ride is rough, asconfirmedby lunar rover astronauts.
To assistin operatingfrom the standingposition, the
CCPS has two structural extensions at the mid torso.
Astronautssecuresuit structureto the vehicle flight deck then
lock boots into conventionalfoot restraintslbr a rigid, fourpoint connection. This iurangement in conjunction with
column-like legs minimizes the weight carriedby the astronaut.
SUNLIGHT
Sunlight, and associatedheat gain is controlled with
louven coveringthe upperthreepanes.(Figure 5) Astronauts
can adjusteachone individually dependinguponthe sun angle
and desiredvisibility. The three lower panesareclear with thin
replaceableprotectivevisors. On the Moon, the sunwill move
only a little over four degreesduring a typical eight hour EVA.
With this stability in sun-angle,visors can be predictably
tailore{ to the mission. A gold coated panel with high
reflectivity are attachedfor daylight operationsand only the
protectivescratchpanel is used during a nighrtEVA. Also, an
option being studiedto reduceglareis a dark collar madewith
multilayer insulation worn over the shoulders(Figure 6).
Thermal analyseswill determinethe feasibility of this concept.
RADIATION
EVA astronautsare at an increasedrisk to radiation
exposure. And unlike operationsin low Earth orbit, being
outsideof the Earth'smagneticfield, makeslunarEVA evena
greater concern. The areas of potential lProtectionbeing
consideredare use of metal matrix compositesfor TRUTH,
thick leadedglasspanesin the helmet-areaand like the Zero

Figure 5

, CCPShelrnetlas adjustablelouversand
protectivescratch gwrds
oPERATTONS

I]NTRY/EXIT
To completean EVA, astronautswill enterthe air lock,
lvalk forward to the support stand, lock boots in the foot
connectionat the front
restraintsand securethe structuraVdata
of the CCPS. Once proceduresfor shut-downare completed
amdpressureequalized,the astronautwill free the safety-catch
on a releasehandle. The handleis thenmovedfieeing the pins
that securethe backpackto the CCPS. The backpackis then
siwungto the side allowing the astronautto remove his arms,
gab a bar overhead and pull himself out. No assistanceis
required either for entry or exit and all operationshave direct
rrisualconfirmation. The simplicity in pressuresealgeometry
rtrasan important reasonfor selection of this design. Other
oonceptswere studied and fwo are shownin Figure 7.
]BUDDY SYSTEM PROVISIONS
Standardbuddy system practiceswill be used with
CCPS EVA and all suits are equippedwith an emergency
rumbilical. The umbilical is coiled up underthe lower left side
rcfTRUTH and connectsto the suit's emergencyoxygen and
rCatasystems. A correspondingreceptaclefor the umbilical is
ronthe lower right side of each backpack. This offers ready
iaccess
to the umbilical with an easyconnection to the buddy's
:recepticaland allows side by side walking while joined. The
dataconnectionallows one astronautto accessthe other'sdata
:management
systemfor diagnosticinterrogation or system
,control. Shown in Figure 8 is an early concept of the
:receptacle.

to reduce maintenanceare to spend the time and effort
necessaryto makeit simple anddesigna forgiving systemwitlt
conservativemargins.

I'tgure 8
Figure 6

CCPSOuter gamtet offersprovisionsfor glare
redrctioru

Early developmentsketchof the CCPS

A key feature of the CCPS which promotes easy
maintenanceis modularity. Backpacks are modular and
interchangeable.(Figure 9) They rangefrom a simple pressure
cover with umbilical interface for tethered EVA to an
portablelife supportsystem. The
autonomousextended-range
backpacks are easily removed for transport into a clean
environment for servicing. Multiple, modular, and easily
installed backpacksprovide ready-accessfor EVA with one
operational,one standing-by,and anotherbeing serviced.
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FigureT

Alterruteentrylexitconfigurations

MAINTENANCE
Becauseof the distanceand sheareffort requiredto get
anythingon the Moon, the CCPSis intendedto be maintained
in-situ. In order to promote reliability, CCPS systemsare
proventechnologies.Ratherthanpioneernew technologies,the
CCPS approachis to refine the integrationof entire system
adoptinga test, test,retestand test againmethodof assuring
included
Othermeasures
high reliabilityandlow-maintenance.

Figure 9

modular
TIE CCPSrear openingaccommodates
bac@aclcs

Modularity is extendedto the gloves. For certain
missions where tasks are well understood,repeatedclamping
may be required. This is a fatiguing operation using a
pressurizedglove and a reasonfor manipulatorend-effectors
that mate to the wrist seal. A numberof conceptsfor pressure
suit mechanicalend-effectorshave been developed. Using
these manipulator options, provides the CCPS with a
mechanicaladvantageandtirelessclampingespeciallyusefulin
construction.
INTERNAL DISPLAYS
Most EVA has beenperformedfor a specific task often
rehearsed many times before the mission. This allows
astronautsto become familiar with the hardware and refine
procedures.To aid in theseoperations,cuff-mountedchecklists
have served as a useful reminder for corrective action and
procedural instructions. There are deficiencies in the cuff
checklist becausethe wrist is not alwaysin the bestposition for
reading and at least one hand is required for turning pages.
Furthermore, information is limited to 3.25"inch by 4.5-inch
pageswhich require a restraintto keep open.
EVA tasks will be less predictable for the longer
missions and rotating crews of SpaceStation Freedom and a
lunar outpost. Astronautswill be askedto inspect,repair, and
serviceunfamiliar hardwareand for thesejobs, a cuff-mounted
checklistis inadequate.Recognizingthis problem,other means
have beenpursued. In 1986,a voice actived/voicesynthesized
system was developed and evaluated in a series of neunal
buoyancy tests. In 1988, an external helmet-mounteddisplay
was deliveredand testedunder a NASA contractto the Hamilton
StandardDivision of United Technologies. The voice system
was an improvement over the cuff-mounted checklist allowing
both handson-the-jobbut createda lot of disruptive"chatter"in
ttre helmer The Hamilton Standardexternaldisplay removedthe
chatterproblem, but is subjectto the harshlunar environment.
Abrasive dust which obscured Apollo EVA displays will
compromise legibility by collecting on the helmet visor and
display surface. For these reasons,internal displays were
favored and integratedinto the CCPShelmet offering combined
visibility of the outsidewhile providing an unobscuredview of
useful, if not life-critical, information.
A commonmisconceptionis that becauseEVA helmets
look somewhatlike heads,they move like heads. In fact, the
helmet is fixed in place and the astronautturns his headwithin.
This makes using a space suit much like operating from an
aircraft cockpit.
The arrangementof glass, structure, and displays for
TRUTH was deterrrinedby a processwhich fust analyzedeye
position andheadmovementwith in the helmer To confirm two
dimensionaldecisions,a 10th scalemodel was evaluatedwhich
lead to a full scaleformcore mockup. Improvementsbasedon
evaluationsof this work havebeenincorporatedinto a full scale
fiberglassengineeringtest article which is begin usedto further
analyzedisplay characteristics,enbry/exitprocedures,visibility,
formfrt andvehicleinterfacecompatibility. (Figures10 and 11)

,Figure10

Full scaleengiruertng testarticlefor systems
integration evahtation

Figure 1I

Vi*v offnll scaleengineeringtestarticle
slwwing CCPSinterior
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LunarSultWorkStalion

The prime work envelopein pressuresuitsis confinedto
a small areain front of the chestwherethe operator'sconeof
vision intersectsboth hands. (Figure 12) Trraditionally, the
spacesuit Display and Conrol Module (DCM) hasbeenlocated
in this zone. The CCPSrelocatesthe DCM function into the
helmet, enlarging the prime work envelope and improving
displayvisibility. Figure 13 showsa lunar mini workstationin
the CCPSprime work envelope.
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Prtrnework areafor NA astronouts

The display location for three types of suits was
compared: the current SpaceShuttle Extrav'ehicularMobility
Unit (EMU), the plannedZero PrebreatheSurits(both ZPS and
AX5) and the CCPS. (Figure 14) The bubble shapedhelmets
could not physically accommodateinternal displays so an
external configuration like the one developed by Hamilton
Standardfor the helmetmounteddisplaycontractwas analyzed.
The study revealed that the CCPS offered the following

Removalaf the chestmountedDisplay Contol
Module enlargestheprinv work area

1) displaysarenot blockedby the useof protective
aclvantages:
visors, 2) the legibility of information is not compromisedby
coatingsor dust, 3) internal displays are less likely to get
bumped and fail than protmding external configurations, 4)
in,ternallocation offers a benign operating environment with
longer equipment life, and 5) conventionaltlat rectangular
diisplaysareeasilyintegrated.
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Comparisonof heltnet:displaysfor threespace suits

Three identical, low-power, color, liquid crystal displays
are used for video, graphic and alpha-numeric information.
(Figure 15) Although the system is dual fault tolerant, allowing
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location is used for instructional information such as checklists.
Four side bars, two positioned on either side of the front face
plate and two overhead are discrete multi-function displays. The
monitors display l) map-type graphics for navigation, 2) video
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Figure 15

Interiorview of ccPS helmetdescribesdisplay
laYout

for prerecordedinstructions and remote cameraviewing, and 3)
gaugereadingsfor consumables.
SUMMARY
The CCPS gives astronautsimproved safety,autonomy
and productivity. It's unconventionalfaceted helmet and
seamlessupper torso are the result of integrating the attributesof
internal displays with EVA operations in the harsh lunar
environment. The CCPSukes a full-up systemsapproachusing
nature technologies and modular design to provide high
reliability with easymaintenance.The CCPShasevolvedfrom
concept to full scale engineeringtest articltewith plans for
continueddevelopment
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